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HAWAIJ IN 1891.

Written by •.'ERE:'\0 E.

BI ~ HoP, a

resident.

Reprinted because it is Non-Political.

The essential public interest attaching to Hawaii
grows out of irs central position in the commerce
of the Pacific Ocean. Honolulu is exactly in the
track of a'l steamers -ailing to Autralasia from San
Francisco or Pnget Sound. The trade on this line
is between kindred peoples now only in the gristle,
but already includes one line of monthly steamers,
with other lines in the early prospect.
·what will
this traffic become when the two or three millions
of English speaking people on either coast shall
have multipliecl many fold?
Even more precisely is Honolulu in the direct
rotl te of one part of that enormous traffic from At·
lantic to Pacific ports which eagerly awaits the
cutting of the Nicaragua Ship Canal, to burst in
an impetus tide through the Isthmus. All the
trade with China and Japan from American ports
on the Atlantic must take the Nicaragua route. It
is this large movement of ocean commerce impending in the immediate future, which lends the
most serious imp01·tance to the political relations of
the Hawaiian kin:sdom. Every ship from the Atlantic crossing fhe Pacific to Asia will naturally
sight the Hawaii.an Islands, and every steamer will
be likely to replenish her coal-bunkers at Honolulu. This fact will render the political condition
and international relation of Hawaii of importance.
It is furthc.~r seen that, although not upon the
shortest or "great circle" route between California and Chil'1a, Honolulu is practically a convenient port of call for steamers upon that line, as
many of thr~m now do call.
This tendency will
increase with the coming growth of Honohlu as a
general cal,ling and coaling station. It is also a natural port of call aud supply for ships to China from
Callao anrJ Valparaiso. Honolulu is thus seen to
be tbe grrtat cross-roads of the Pacific commerce.
It is true that steamships can make the run of
nine thr;usand miles from Nicaragua to Hohgkong
or Yokohama without replenishing their bunkers.
It will not, however, ordinarily pay to do that.
The !.;torage of the necessary coal will displace
just. so much paying freight. The larger p:ut of
tl-le steamers crossing the Pacific will find it expedient t0 coal at Honolulu. It seems certain that
nearly all those to and from Nicaragua will do so.
\Vithin ten years, Honolulu will clearly have to
provide for the accommodation of from twenty to
thirty large steamers per month, together with that
of the collier supplyino- them, and this in addition
to her pre ent trade.
The favorable position of Honolulu will be materially enhanced by the ab olute neces ity of
using those island as the inter ecting point for
telegraphic cables aero s the Pacific. It is obvious that all cables between Au tralia and the orth
American Pacific coa t mu t make Honolulu their
fir ·t station. As to cable to Asia, the route via
of the Aleutian I ·lands ha been thought to compete strongly with that via Honolulu, both on account of irectnes , and on account of permitting
land line for portions of the route. The tormy
and inclement character of that route is a eriou
objection. ~ more deci ive ob tacle ha ari en in
discovery of such an extent of extreme depth of
"·ater northeast of Japan that a cable cannot be

laid there. This appears conclusively to determine the route of all trans-Pacific cables to be by
way of Honolulu.
Such extensive commercial change and development as is thus foreshadowed must involve serious
political changes f0r Hawaii. The vast commerce
about to traverse the Pacific will imperiously demand adequate shelter and protection at the comrnon port of supply, Honolulu. A government
must exist there so strong as to assure complete
security from disturbers within or aggressors without. Such government m•.1st possess sufficient enterprise and ability to furnish and maintain the
largest conveniences and facilities of every kind to
the ships calling there. The great Hotel of the
Pacific must be in charge of some party who knows
"how to keep a hotel."
The certain coming preponderance of British
shipping will tend to increase the number of British residents, and to enlarge British political influ·
ence in Hawaii. There will grow up a pressure,
not now existing, for Great Britian to take possess
ion of the Islands, in order to provide for the security of her growing commerce across the Pacfic.
At the present time, the United States has a thorough and pleasant understandi11g with England
that Hawaii is to be regarded as rightfully falling
to the United States, rather than to any other power. Germany and France fully concur in this
view. None of the great powers would, at the
present time, think of interposing obstacles to any
amount of domination that the United State might
seek to exercise in Hawaii. These are well-ascertained facts.
What England, however, might become inclined
to do, after the sudden growth of her shipping in
the Pacific, consequent upon the cutting of the Isthmus, is another question. The imperial strength
of the nited States is so formidable, that their
views in the matter could hardly fail to receive the
utmost respect. Germany, France and Rusia
would naturally prefer the nited States to England as controlling Hawaii. But in preventing
England from furnishing protection and facillities
to commerce, it would be difficult for America to
evade the responsibility of herself supplying all
that was necessary, in the most efficient manner.
England would experience an additional motive to
occupy Hawaii as she has done with Egypt, on account of the former ueing so directly on the road
between British Columbia and Australia.
Canada, as we shall see, is already betraying
serious uneasiness on this account.
In view of
these facts, it would seem quite improbable that
the United States will be content to wait until the
pressure of the new conditions arises, before asc::rting their claims, and e tablishing their control
of Hawaii in some form.

render a station at least for coaling, at no greater
distance than Honolulu, indispensable, and this
to be one fortified against the chances of war.
Successive steps have been taken by the United
States towards securing a dominating influence in
Hawaii.
The first of these was the Treaty of Reciprocity
with Hawaii, established I876, and still in force.
By this treaty, Hawaiian rice, and the lower grades
of Hawaiian sugars, were admitted duty free into
the United States. Under the late high tariff on
sugar, this was of immense advantage to Hawaii,
she being able to realize from forty to fifty dollars
a ton in San Francisco more than other countries
could do. The product of sugar steadily increased from I 3, ooo tons in I8 76, to I 30, ooo tons in
r8go, thus placing Hawaii as eighth in the list of
cane·growing countries. The total valuation of
sugar plantations in I89o was about $3s,ooo,ooo,
of which nearly four-fifths are owned by American
citizens, of whom a large number now reside in
the United States, after making fortunes in Hawaii.
Under the working of this treaty for fifte.en
years, Hawaii has become, socially and commercially, to a predominant degree an American colony.
At the same time, through reciprocal free· trade
in American products, a very large commerce has
grown up between the Pacific Coast and the Hawaiian Islands, which derive thence their entire
supples of lumber, flour, potatoes, salmon, live
hogs, mules, horses, with ~the multifarious products of orchard, dairy, and farm, besides machinery, furniture, carriages, shoes, clothing, drygoods, hardware, etc. This trade is a leading
item in the business of San Erancisco. The large
number of American ships engaged in it is a very
important element. It is true that Hawaii has received a large excess of pecuniary advantage in
the millions of annual profits reaped through the
remi sioP- of duties. It seems sufficient to point
out that nearly all of this profit went into the pockets of American citizens. Hawaii has become
simply an outlying sugar-farm of the United State ,
very properly enjoying like protection with Louisiana sugar planters.
In r887, under President Clevelan<l's admini tration, supplementary provisions to the treaty
were agreed to by both parties, whereby the duration of the treaty was extended, and duties were rcmitted upon a larger number of products, in return for which Kalakaua cede 1 to the United
tate the exclusive right to e tablish and fortify a
naval station in the Hawaiian Islands. Pearl
Harbor was designated as the station. The continuance of this exclusive right wa limite by the
duration of the treaty.
About Pearl Harbor,

It has long been held by American statesmen,
that ome control of these Islands would become
indespen able to the na\'al and military security of
the Pacific Coast. They have also regarded a
naval station there as indispensable to their na al
efficiency in the Pacific. ~Ir. Blaine is thoroughly penetrated with these views, as was his predece sor, Mr. Bayard. It i ea y to see that the
po e ion of the e Island by any other power,
in their central monopoly of the inter ection of
commercial route , at the only point of upply at
convenient i tance from the acific Coast would
con titute a menace to that coast, which woul be
intolerable. - Iodern team naval necessitie also

more anon.
In r889, Mr. Blaine, di sati fie with the im perfect cession of Pearl Harbor, and with the very
limited influence of the nited tates in Hawaii,
urged upon ~1r. H. A. P.
arter, the Hawaiian
Minister at 'Va hington, an enlargement of the
treaty provi ions, o as to confer pecial advanta ges upon both parties.
It wa propo ed to make the treaty 1 ermanent·
to create absolute free tra e
etween the two
countries in all article except intoxicants · to
make the ce sion of a naval tation permanent a.
well a exclu i,•e; an to pledge to Hawaii full participation in any bountie to be given to American
I

-·-
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producers of sugars. In short, Hawaii in all its
Much to Canada's satisfaction, the United States
commercial and productive interests, was to en- are now left without guaranty of permanent influjoy all the privileges of one of the United States. ence in Hawaii, except what they may be compellIn return for these privileges, besides the cession ed to take by force. This places the autonomy
of Pearl Harbor, Mr. Blaine asked a pledge from of Hawaii in an unpleasantly menaced position, conHawaii to enter into no treaty engagements with sidering how strong are at any time liable to beother powers, without the full previous knowledge come the motives of her powerful neighbor to take
-of the United States. At his request another pro- a hasty possession. At the same time, by the trevision was appended to the draft of the treaty for- mendous drop in the price of sugar in the United
warded to Honolulu by ~fir. Carter, to the effect States in consequence of recent Tariff and Recithat the Ur1ited States government should have the procity legislation,. Hawaii finds herself suddenly
right to land military forces in Hawaii, whenever thrust down from the immense special advantages
deemed necessary for the preservation of order. which have created her recent wealth, and relegatThe benefits tendered to Hawaii were very great. ed to an equality with Brazil and Cuba. By reAs the event has proved, the provision concerning -fusing the new treaty, Hawaii has forfeited her right
ugar bounties was of extreme importance to her to share the valuable bounties given to American
chief industry. At the same time, the concessions I sugar growers. Canadian influence has thus been
asked amounted to a ?artial surrender of autonomy, about as detrimental to the sugar interests of Haand submission to something like a protectorate. I waii, as it has been to the seal-fur interests of Alas·:yrr. Blaine's hand was not allowed to appear in the ka and London, and probably \vith even less benebusiness. Mr. Carter submitted the propositions to fit to Canada itself.
There are eight inhabited islands, occupying a
hi government, ostensibly as emanating from himself, but intimated that he considered the provision line of about three hundred and fifty miles beginas to landing troops as probably undesirable. The ning at Hawaii and running west-northwest, to
Cabinet at Honolulu took the same view, knowing Kauai and Niihau. They receive a cool oceanwell how seriously such a proposition would preju- current from the northeast, with the trade-winds
·dice the whole business with the King, the natives, from east-northeast.
That tempers the climate
and .the English element, even though it was evident with a cool breeze, but lightly charged with moisthat the United States could and would land their ture. Hence a sub- tropical climate, in strong conforces in any case, if they saw occasion for it.
trast with the warm, damp air of Jamaica or Tahiti.
The Cabinet submitted the proposed treaty to the
King with the obnoxious clause expressly disapproved. Kalakaua was, however, anxious to defeat
the Reform party in the coming election, and saw
his opportunity to discredit them with the natives
.as seeking to sacrifice Hawaiian autonomy. He
communicated the offensive clause to the Reactionary leaders, who effectively 11sed it to fire
the native mind. They hoped to secure such a rnajority of the Reactionary members in the legislature as to put in a new cabinet who should join the
King in resisting the old constitution, or,failing in
that, should proceed with reactionary amendments
-in the legal method. In that result they failed for
lack of a ur.ited majority, although scoring some
·success otherwise.
In the mean time, the Reform Cabinet had appli·ed themselves earnestly to the work of securing the
King's signature to the amended draft of the treaty.
Their efforts would manifestly have been successful, but for the interposition of Canadian influences
through the agency of the Attorney-General. -W hile
England is comparatively indifferent to American
domination in Hawaii, it is quite otherwise with Can.ada, which is habitually sensitive about her great
neighbor's ascendency. Especially are the com'1llercial interests of British Columbia, and peculiarly so those of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
concerned to upplant San Francisco in the trade
with An tralia. It seems to them hard that the
commercial tribute of their great sister colony on
the other side of the Pacific should be paid to a
1rival cousin and not to them elves. Yankee influ•ence in Hawaii is hence obnoxious to Canada, as
interposing a barrier to the Australian trade, as well
as being a general obstacle to Canadian influence
in the Pacific. This attitude of theirs has much
to justify it from their point of view.

The trade-winds precipitate what moisture they
carry mainly on the east and northeastern sides of
the mountains.
Hence the western and southwestern exposures are ordinarily dry and often arid
and forbidding in aspect. Much of those sides of
the islands are too dry for cultivation, except well
up the mountain slopes or valleys. Add to these
portions large regions of precipitous ridges, and, on
the larg~st island of lava deserts, and of the four
million acres of total area, not more than one million
could pos~ibly be brought under cultivation, and
much of that inferior upland at present used only
for pasturage. Large tracts, however, are of exceptional fertility, and with abundant irrigation wiil
produce food for six or eight persons to the acre,
of rice, taro, bananas, sweet potatoes, etc. I think
ten persons fed from an acre of taro is the extreme
limit of productiveness.
The stories told of the
feeding capacity of an acre of bananas are simply
frauds.
At the time of discovery, in I 799, there were
undoubtedly 3oo,ooo natives in the group, and not
improbably 4oo,ooo as estimated by Cook. It is
quite possible that with the skilful and patient culture of the Chinese, one million persons might be
subsisted upon the products of the soil. One half
that number is probably more than enough to necessitate theimportationofprovision ,under ordinary
social conditions.
The population of the group was, last December,
about ninety thousand, since when have been added
several thvusand laborers, direct from Japan. The
results of the census taken at that time are approximately given in the following table. The complete
results are not yet perfectly tabulated. But the
following figures are sufficiently accurate for present use:

ls-fales. Females. Totals.
Nationalities.
W'hile the negotiation of the new treaty was thus Pure Hawanan
.. ......... I 8, 6 30 J6,J90 35, o2o
rpending, the Attorney- eneral, Ashford, who was a Mixed do
. . . . . . . . . 4 460
4,o8o
8,$40
7,410
Canadian, got leave of absence to vi it horne. Foreigners. Hawaiian born 3, 86o
J,sso
6so
1,970
While in Canada he was in close conference with Americans ... · · · · · · · · · · I 320
80
J60
I,J40
ir John McDonald, and became a pecial gue, t of I Briti h · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
9
I8"'
700
President tephen of the Canadian Pacific Railway. ce:~~~!~i~~·::::::::::
~:;
2IO
65
Upon his return to hi post, he at once a toni heel French.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
so
25
75
8,JJO
his colleagues in the Cabinet by throwing his ut- Portugue e ............. 4 68o
"'6so
710 I4, 560
most influence with the King against them and the Chinese · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · IJ 79°
2,o8o II, 790
0
treaty, w1th the result that the King refused to Japane e · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 9, 7°
225
Other race . . . . . . . . . . . .
200
2$
.
agree tow h at 1r. B1ame had been at so much pains
to arrange.
Totals ............ s8,J.>O JI,8JO 90, I6o

The great excess of males will be obsen'ed to
come mainly from the Chinese and Japanese elements of the populatio,,, although in all classes
the excess of males is unusual.
Meantime the race ha' been rapidly decreasing,
and continues to do ·o. In sixty years it ha
dwindled to only 25. per cent. of pure Hawaiians,
or counting in those of mixed blood, to 30 per cent.
The causes of decrease are obvious enough, but
difficult to reach. A large contributor to it has
been defective ocial mo ality.
A chief cause,
and promoter of other lethal influenses, is heathen
superstition. The Kahunas, who are sorcerers
and medicine men, dealin{)' in deadly witchcraft
and its antidotes of propitiation of demons by incantations and sacrifices, are ubiquitous and busy,
to the ruin of life and healtl, and the subversion
of moral influences. The labc rs of the numerous
physician employed by the Board of Health for
the natives, are mostly nulli fed by the influence
of the Kahunas, the fear of whom rests heavily
upon the people.
This poisonous influence is far greater now than
it was thirty years agn, before Karnehamha V. revived and organized Kahuma practice. It is not
_1Jleasant to record that the late Kaladaua was even
more thoroughly active in the s. me direction, causing the sorcerers and medicine men to be organized
into a "Hawaiian Board of Health" by law, the
legislature being entirely und r his command. His
course was fearfully darnagin ' to his people, both
a:; to health and morals. Th'e present sovereign
appears to be earnestly using her influence in the
opposite direction.
Intimately associated with
heathen superstition is the Hulalzula, a libidinous
dancing and chanting, which wc. s elaborately cultivated by Kalakaua. It is rnos.t gratifying to record that the queen excluded these heathen exncises from the Palace during the late obsequies,
and that she banished them during her recent royal
progress. Considering how saturated the Palace
circles have been with this elemen , her M:1jesty
has shown remarkable decision.
It is also pleasant to learn that liqu rs have been
excluded from the royal entertainment.s. Drunkenness is a great bane of Hawaiians. It has greatly
increased of late years, royal influenct! having secured the repeal of the prohibitory laws relating
to supplying liquor to natives. 'Vith the present
royal disapproval of Kahumas, hulas and drunkenness, the outlook for an increase of the native race
assumes aspects of hope.

PARLIAMENTARY LAW.

BY

.

L. MOORE.

NO. XIV.

[All questions pertaining to this subject, which bear the ignature of the party asking the question, to insure good faith,
will be answered through this department.]
Cia ses have been organized in Parliamentary Law for the
term . Beginning class meets at eight o'clock aturday morning in room eight. The advanced cia · at even o'clock in the
same room. The first meeting of both clas es will be held
next ·aturday murning.

TO FL"' THE TIME T \VHICH TH
A E~fBLY HALLA J UR .
Thi motion is the highest in rank, taking precedence of all motions and yielding to none. If
the motion i made when other business is before
the house it i entitle to its rank and precedence,
but if made ' ·hen nothing el e i before the hou e,
il become a principal motion and may be treated
as such.
\Ye will con ider it fir t as though it had been
made when other bu ine s was before the hou e.
In this ca e the motion cannot be debated or
have any other motion applied to it, except the
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Previous uestion, as will be shown hereafter.
But it may be amended as to time, and these
amendments may be made without limit unless
prevented by the previous question. If but one
amendment is pending the previous question
would be in order, because the effect would be to
hut off any other amendment and force a vote,
but if two amendments were pending it would not
be in order, because the only effect which it could
have would be to force a vote anct that must be
taken anyway, as nothing else would be in order,
while the motion was in that condition.
If the motion is made when no other business is
before the house it becomes a principal motion
and as such may have any subsidiary motion applied to it and may be superceded by incidental
and privileged motions. And in this connection a
very complex question arises. If while the motion
to fix the time to which the assembly should adjourn is pending, as a principal motion, a motion
should be made to adjourn; then would it be in order as a privileged motion, to make a new motion to
fix the time to which to adjourn? The question
present several difficultie but the best writers
seem to hold that such a motion would be in order,
treating the first motion as a principal motion
which might have pertained to any other subject.
The motion is in order when the motion to adjourn is pending, even if both the affiirmative and
negative votes have been taken, prm·iding the
chair has not announced the vote, it is still in
order to fix the time to which the assembly shall
adjourn and in all cases the motion will require
only a majority vote.
TO LIMIT DEBA.TE.
In ordinary societies no member can speak more
than ten minutes at a time nor more than twice to
the sarr.e question, and no member shall be al·
lowed to speak the second time if any one wishes
to speak who has not spoken.
But whenever a
question is changed, any member who has formerly exhausted his right of debate, again has a
right to the floor. For example : A member has
·exhausted his right to debate on the main question;
if the question be amended he has the right to
~peak, after he has exhausted his right.
A new
amendment or a motion to commit would again revive his right to speak.
In order that debate may be limited it is necessary that a motion be made to that effect and such
motion is of the ame nature, though slightly dif
fe1 e 1t in form, from the previous question. The
motion requires a two-thirds vote to adopt and
cannot be debated or have any sub idiary motion
applied to it.
The usual form is to move "that debate on a certain question be limited to (statincr time) for each
speaker," or "that no person be allowed to ·peak
more than once on the que tion pending, 'or "that
debate clo e at such a time. ' The motion, being
of the nature of the previou que tion i entitled
to the same rank of precedence.
MORAL EDUCATION.
R\

f'~\' .

I>. Ih:. Gt.E, I>. D.

downward career.
Accordingly the more recent education-which takes into account all the
elements of man's being, and would provide a culture suitable to each and all of these elements, so
that the rightly educated person may be not a monster or a curiosity with this or that faculty unduly
developed, but a full-rounded man having all of
his faculties unfolded regularly and harmoniously
-is seeking very earnestly in these times to remedy the defects of the older pedagogy, and to discover, if possible, means and methods for the attainment of bett~r moral results. Among other
advances made in this direction, might - be mentioned a far better acquaint1nce obtaining 11ow,
than formerly was the case, among educators in
general, with the moral nature of man, and with
the laws of its unfolding and action. Aiso educators in these times have a better knowledge of the
imperative needs everywhere existing for improvement in what may be called moral pedagogy.
Besides, in some of the schools, as for example,
at Chicago and other progressive cities, there
have within a few years past, been introduced regular systematic methods of accomplishing even
graded instruction in morals, as well as that throughout the country generally,greater attention is being
given, it would seem, to teaching moral incidentally and in other ways that are possible.'
DE:\fAND FOR :\lORE ETHICALCULTURE.

Moreover, if we mistake not, there exists nowa-days a wide-spread and growing demand for inincreased training in morals, particularly as connected with the work of uur public schools. The e
institutions, which may, or may not, have in the
past failed to accompli hall that they should in
the way of promoting ethical culture among the
people, are now called on for increased effort and
efficiency in this moral direction. And the disposition seems to be very prevalent that our public
schools are particularly responsible for the state of
things existing in the morals of the people in general, whether that state is good or bad.
N 0w, of
course, I do not believe in charging everything
upon the schools, or in requiring of them to do
what does not properly belong to their work. Yet
it must be confessed that, together with the home,
the church and other educative institutions, the
public school has great responsibilities connected

3

men registered as criminals, so large a number
who might be called !tiglzly educated, that is, sclwol
teachers, bank clerks, municipal officers and the·
like. The latest statistics of our Indiana peniten . .
tiaries show not quite so large a proportion of etf:cated persons amoncr those incarcerated. Such
facts would seem to prove one of two things, either
that the times are very corrupt, so much so that
no pedagogical training can help matters, or else·
that the schools in which so many criminals belonging to different classes of society received their ·
education, must have been at fault somewhere in ·
their work with these same persons.
Cataline·
who had been especially nursed by Rome, tried to·
destroy the Roman government ; so also Benedic
Arnold, who had been particularly cared for by
the young American government, turned traitor
and endeavored to destroy the very political pow- ·
er which gave him his elevation and honor as 3.
general. And so, it would seem, it is to some extent with all criminals who have been educated at
the public expense. Their education without morals, is only the putting of a sword or more special
power in their hands, with which they violate the law
of the State or otherwise do injury to it. Consequently, as said, there is no little "noise in the
air" at present, with reference to a greater amount
of moral culture to be accomplished by our public schools. And if the schools will not hear thi
cry of the people, the time may come when the
people will decree an end to these institutions, or
at all ev(!nts some very radical changes t be accomplished in them, because of their failure to·
achieve so important a pnrpose as the , ufficient
moral training of American youth. To be sure, it
is not likely that such a crisis will come· still it i
well for our scho-ols to be forewarned of what they
may expect, o that, by making the improvement
required, they may also become forearmed.
DIGNITY OF THE :\lORAL VIRTUE . .

Another con ideration entering into the requirement for increased true ethical culture to be ac complished either by the school or other means, i
the dignity of the moral virt 1es, an l their importance to the prosperity and welfare of man as an
indiYidual. For, independently of all his social
surroundings, the moral virtues ar to man his
most lofty and important attributes.
There an,
indeed, be no true manhood, or womanhood either,
with moral culture, as well as with the special cul- without the moral virtues, or without an edu ated
ture of the intellect. If the 1 ublic school, so it free-will, a cultured conscience and a developed
i argued, i to be upported by moneys levied as sense of responsibility. The e three are the powtaxes upon the people, then, as a State instituti0n, ers wh'IC h more th an any o th er sepera t e man ·f ron ·
it ought
to work to the .advantage of the State, a ll tl1e 1ower orc1er
J
· 1 crea t'wn, ant1
.
o f th e anuna
which
can
only
be
when
It
helps
to
produce
good
1
1
·
t
l'
b
·
h'tgh er t o
. .
. .
.
a 11 y 11m even o ang IC emg , or s t'll
1
· 't y h'1mseIf . I n h'1s mora 1 na t ure 1t· 1s·
c1t1zen . If the . school does not ass1st m this re- th e n·tVInl
gard, then there . 1s no good reason why. the State th a t man 1ays th e f oun d a 1·IOn o f }11:-;
· c h arac t er antl
should support It; and as a matter of fact, the th e mora 1 Vlr
· t ue. , more th an any o th er go t o t h e
tax-paying citizens of our country have for some- f orrua t'IOn o f t rue h uman h arac t er.
on equenttime not been altogether sati fied with the public 1y, th'1s e th'tea 1 na t ure m
· man IS
· th e groun d o f a ll
chool , ju t because they think the moral results I respec t w h e th er on th e par t o f ones
'
elf or o f
of these institution are not a good or great a o th ers · an d w11en th e vanous
·
1
t
f
e emen s o th'1s nathey ought to be.
Con equently there is, as ha been remarked, a
wide · pread, loud and increasing demand for more
moral culture to be a compli bed by our public
chool . In the whole country there are aid to
b~ about three hundred thousand
riminal , or

I·

ture are properly trained and developed. so that
they become irtues belonging to the personality,.
then the goal of all tru manhood ancl womanhoo t
is rea hed. Thi. is not only the end of all m ral
culture, but the ecial reason why such ulturc

i a matter of the greate t ignifi an e.
about twelve time as many such per on a there
\Ve 1 ropo e, therefor , in the following hap arc ~ oldier in the "'"nited .,'tates army a va t ag- ters to.con ider in a brief and
opular way th
L CRE\ ~ ED CULrURE 1.' :\IOR.\L:-> .· ~: -.. OED .·L'I>
crre ate of humanity, urely if arranged in the element of true moral culture, an l to show h w
llE:\f • llED.
form of a I roce sion. :·orne years ago the ' riter uch culture may be obtaine or effected . . ~. 1ore ew Education L: that it made a omewhat thorough examination f the Ill- over, a these page will be especially for the enne feature of the
lays empha i upon the training of man' moral inoi
tate penitentiari :;; and he wa both inter- efit of public-school teachers, or other persons en nature. From pa t experience it ha been een e ted and surpri ed to learn that out f ·orne fif- gaged in trainin our Ameri an youth, they will
that a mere deYelopment f the human intelli- teen hundred pri oner confined in one of tho~e point out al o ome f the help an 1 hindrances
gence doe not suffice to make either worthy men· penal e tabli hments all but o11e hundred am/fifty- , hich the teacher may e. pect to find in hi wor.
or good citizens.
n the contrary it en·e at o1u were re i ·tere a having ' ome education, ' of promoting moral culture in our Ian
\n the
times to even make the criminall · di po e per- an all but sr ent;·-1/zrte had at some time been whole ubje t of morality from the tan 1-poin
son a greater criminal, or the individual bent on attendants on public school . '
of the teach er ·ill be on i ere<L
vice, only the more hea long and e.·pert in a a toni he
u mo t wa to notice amon
("r n c ."n .- 'EI>. )
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mechanical work of our paper and it neat
appearance. \Ve have much of attractive ness now in mind, and if we are able to give
it, we will reach above the ordinary school
paper. Wait and wonder!
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PUBLISHER'S NOTES.
And now the bells are ringing,
The frost on window singing,
The ear with cold are tingling,
This publication day.

Vve desire to say that articles contributed
on education do not always contain our views
or what would be our methods were we teaeh ·
ing. They are offered because we judge them
helpful and thoughtful. We will print criticisms when offered in the spirit of helpfulness to our readers.
We begin this week a series of articles on
l\Ioral Education, by Rev. Dr. Heagle, which
we believe will be very profitable and inter
esting to all of our readers, and especially to
the students in the Normal. They have already been received with great favor, and are
upon a most important and tirnely subject.

We are now issuing our paper at the opening of a new term of school.
Although it is
Saturday school is in regular session as is the
case on every first week of a new term.
Those away from here are probably interested in this term's opening? They have
said times are hard, and but few will be in
attendance . This is a mistake.
Times are
hard enough, but that has not interfered with
the attendance. Chapel Hall was filled on
Tuesday morning. There are more students
here than at la t term and everything is cheerful.-The cold weather has done its part well,
cau ing a rapid transit from room to class and
from cia · to room.-Orders have just been
given the printer to commence on the third
thou.and tuiti n certificates for this term.
The first time this has occurred at this early
period of any preceeding term.
Still they
come !
It i truly surprising to see the number of
exchange coming from nearly every private
school in exi tence and even from High
~chool .
Ilow these paper are su tained i
a my tery to u .
, urely their schools go
through some different methods of training
or soliciting, or po sibly our students are
worked to hard and have no time for read
ing. If thi were true and they were as loyal
to the publication of a paper as other scho I
they would order it home.
'ome chools with
an attendance of I 50 students are is uing very
We are determined to do
fine periodic:1l .
our part, and make this paper come up to
the . landard
far as the mechanical work i
\ e
concerned, if our friend do reject us.
appreciate the many letters of cheer which we
hav so lately received complimenting the
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POEM .' .

Tht: complete poetical works of Henry
\Vadsworth Longfellow, Cambridge edition,
with a fine steel Portrait of Longfellow, and
on the title page an Etching of Longfellow's
home in Cambridge. In one volume, crown
octavo, cloth, gilt top, 2.00; half calf, gilt
top, 3.50; tree calf, or full levant, $5.50.
This is the only complete single-volume edition yet published of Longfellow's Poetical
\York . This includes "Chrislus" and, in
an Appendix, Early Poems, which are reprinted here to gratify those who admire
Longfellow's poems so well that they are un willing to omit any.
The distinctive features of this Edition,
which ought to secure for it a very wide pop
larity, are the following:
I.
The large type, altogether pleasant to
the eye and easy to read.
2. The quality of the paper, which has
an excellent surface for printing, and which,
though necessarily somewhat thin to include
so mul'h mallet in a volume free from clum siness, is so opaque that the eye is not offend ed or troubled by the print showing through.
3· The ample equipment of aids to render the work complete,-a Biographical
sketch by Mr. Horace E. Scudder ; Prefatory Notes to many single poems, explaining
their origin or the circumstances of their
composition ; Introductory Notes to the sev
eral sections corresponding to the volumes as
originally published; in an Appendix, Notes
explanatory of passages or allusions in the
poems needing explanation ;, a Chronologie
al List of all of Longfellow's poems from 1820
to 1882 ; 2.n Index of First Lines ; and an
Index of Titles.
4· A simple, tasteful binding, in harmony
with the noble and refined character of the
poetry the volume contains, anu sewed in a
manner which secures at once a high degree
of firmness with a flexibility which causes the
book lo lie open at any page.
The high and charming character of
Longfellow's poems, which has given them a
popularity hardly won by any other poet, the
admirable and thorough editorial care with
which they are here produced, and the very
serviceable and attractive volume in which
they are presented, combine to render this
Cambridge Edition of Longfellow's Poetical
Works peculiarly worthy of a place in every
public and every household library in the
land .
Houghton Mifflin Co., Publi hers, Boston.
Folk Lore, by Herbert l\1. Skinner,12mo.,
cloth, American Book Co., Chicago and New
York. As we look over the pages of this book
noticing its selections and masterly arrangement, our thoughts leave the book and we are
lost in meditation. Like tho e of our age who
look back twenty or thirty years and note the
accomplishment of inventive genius as applied
to labor saving machinery, use of electricity,
steam, etc., we find ourselves saying, i it
real? Is it n t a dream? Yet why should
we thus meditate when this author, fifteen
year;; ago, was one among us furnishing us
copy fora life of a apoleon. Weprinted thi
in our regular publication, bound it in the
finest kins ana ent it across the ocean. We
remember that he was then familiar with mo t
book publi heel and especially with many rare
book of great value. I have now a few vol umes on historical subjects and urvey which
he secured me and which are the only ol
umes outside of the national library. lie left
u , a young bo k worm, to a si tin the hig he t
official educational po ition of our state.
\ hy hould we think this a thing incred tble?
A book ent itled ' The choolmaste r in Ltter
a ture " has been called for much of late a nd
we have ju t learned that its unknown uthor
is the same as the author of "Read ings in
F olk Lore." \ e enjoyed his book on "The
, tate Superi!ltendent of Indiana." In year
g ne by v e have published three book for
him, all well received by the pe ple But

n0w for the b ok under con iderati on. It is
a selection of legendary stories mo.~tly in verse
pertaining to the following nationalities :
British, Nor e, German, Ilindu,Syrian, Egyptian and Persian. It is surprising to note how
much has been written by the choicest American and British poets pertaining to the hou e ·
hold legendary stories of old. And lranger
still that these poets took up the stories of far
away lands,as Schiller telling the story of the
Indian, and Lowell of the Norseman, Emerson of the IIinclu, 1oore of the Persian. In
this b ok we are born to the homes of the
earlier civilization and learn tories as mys
terious as the mythology of Greece and Rome.
This is a new field of study and the literary
student will fail to be at his best without this
book in his library.
Germany and the Germans ; IIarlmtt \V.
Dawson; 2 v., 8 vo, cloth, 6.
Appl eton,
. Y.
The electric transformation of power and
it application by the electric motor, .includ·
ing electric railway construction; Philip Atkinson; 244 pps. cloth, 2. D. Van ~ ros ·
trancl o., N. \'.
A new unabridged pronouncing dictionary
of medicine; J. M. Keating, M. D., II.
Hami1ton and others; 2nd ed., 8 vo., subs.,
cl., net, 5 ; shp., nl't, 6 . W. B. Saunder,
Philadelphia.
A L aw dicti onary and glossary ; Kendrick
Kinney; 706 pps. sheep, net, $5. Cal ·
lag han & Co., Chicago.

J.

Recitation poems; Hannah Moore K ohan
144 p., 16 vo., pap., 25 c. Fleming H. Rev·
ell Co., N. Y. and Chicago.
Theory and Practice of teaching ; P. D.
Page ; 435 pps., pap. 50 c. C. \V. Baroeen,
Syracuse,
ew York.

Great Music Offer.
Send us the names and addresses of three
or more performer- on the piano or organ to
gether with six cents in postage and we will
mail you one copy Popular Music Monthly,
containing ten pieces, full sheet music. consisting of popular songs, waltzes, marches,
etc ., arranged for the piano and organ. Ad dress: POPULAR MUSIC Mo THLY,
Indianapolis, Ind .

EDUCATIONAL.
DIVISION OF FRACTIONS.
By FLORENCE M. THOMAS.
Suppose a child has studied the subject of
common fractions as far as addition, subtraction and multiplication. How shall we pro ·
ceed to teach the rather difficult subject of
divi ion of fractions .
Before we begin let us ask ourselves what
is our object. We find there are two things
to accomplish:
(a) To give the child facility in working a
certain class of problems.
(b) To develop his reasoning powers, training him to see mathematical relations.
In teaching this subject it will be necessary
that 1. Plenty of time be devoted to it. 2.
That all explanations be given clearly and re ·
peatedly and in varied language. 3· That
after each step in the work thorough drills be
given, the drills to :::on ist of: 1. !any examples. 2. Practical problems depending on
the example . 3· Problem involving previous
tep a well as the Ia t tep taught.
C E l.
Let u begin with (a) dividing a whole
number by a whole number; proceed with dividing .a (/1) fraction and then a (c) mixed number by a whole number.
(a) To divid<! 12 by 2 is to get Yz of it. Yz
of 12= 6. Let u expre sit thu : 12 + 2 =}~
of 12-=6.
btain other expre --ions in the same ways:
15 + 5=~ of 15 = 3·
17+7= t of I7 = 117 = 2t , etc.
(b) ~ •e.·t take a fraction, .• ;-2. To divide
by 2 i to take Yz of a number. }z of! ' ould

bet·
4
1
4 2
- : 2----of -=-

5
6

5 5

2

I

6

2

-: 3 = -of - =IJ
3 13 1..>

Let us take a more complex e xam p ie, as

·{'u : 3·
Dividing by 3 is taking

5

1

~

of a number.

I~

- of- = but thi. i an awkward way to
3 19 I9
expres. our answer, so le t us take ,!1 of i\
and treat it as in multipli cation a nd we ob tain

-s'r ·
I2
~

For an additional exercise - can be shown
19

5

to be equal to - .
57
(r ) To divide a mixed number by a whole
Jeduce the mixed number to a fraction and
proceed a in {b).
CASE U.
T o tlivide by a fraction.
(n) To divide a whole number l;y a fraction.
{I) 12 -+-t =
iiscontainedini,5times.
It will be contained in 12, 12 times 5 or 6o
tim es. ·. · I2 + ~ = 6o. {2) 12+ ~ . t is contained in I, 7 times. tis contained in 12, 12
time 7 or 84 times. But we were not to di vide by } but l>y t . . ·. our answer is 3 times
too great and to get th e real an wer we mus t
take t of 84= 28.
(b) To divide a fraction by a fraction.
tiscontained in1 , 5times;
{I) 1-+-l
it will be contained in 3, three times 5 or 15
tir).1es Since it is contained in 3, 15 times,
it will be contained in the fourth of 3, or Yz,
only Yz of 15= 1l = 3 U times.
{2) !+l If instead of l we divide by
t • our answer is 2 time· too great and the
real answer will be Yz of \"'=V= rfi.
(r ) To divide a mixed number by a fraction, change the mixed number to a fraction
and proceed as in (b).
CASE III.
To divide by a mixed number, change the
mixed number to a fraction and proceed as
in Case II.

USE AND CONSTRUC riON OF
THE INFINit'IVE .
The infinitive has always been considered
one of the most difficult parts of the English
sentence with which we have to deal. How
many times have we taken up our grammar
and, as we thought, were beginning to get
ome definite ideas in our mind concerning
the use and construction of the infinitive, when
to our dismay,some new and entangling thing
would come up, and cause us to lay our book
aside, aud seek something not so complex in
its nature.
row, the trouble is, we undertake to study
the infinitive in the wrong way. We try to
cia sify and place it somewhere, when we dtt
not know where that place is. If we once
understand what the infinitive is, and how it
is classified, then we can take up the different
u es and relations of it, and also see its relation to the other parts of the sentence.
The main difficulty we have when we begin
to study the infinitive is, that we separate it
from the other parts of the sentence, and call
it a eparate part of speech.
ow, the most
of our best grammarians have decided that
there are only eight part of s--.eecb, the infinitive must necessarily belong to one of these
parts.
After we have discovert:d that the infinitive
it elf is not a distir.ct part of speech, ' e
must then try to find out what it does really
belong to, and this makes another difficult
point.
Fir t, we will see if it i a noun and can be
used and parsed as such. A noun has certain
propertie such a person, number, gender
and case, and if the infinitive have these properties it could and would b~ rightly called a
noun, but after taking several examples of infinitive. ,it i found that they do not have the e
pr pertie a noun do, so they can not right ·
ly be se t down as nouns.
J. -ext, can they b e called adjectives?
Adjective are quality words, and if infinitives
are clas-ed with adj ective , they mu t add an
idea of q uality to the pa rt whic h they modify.
If it i an adjective, it mu t also have all
the propertie · that adj ec tive h ave, and be
u ed like the different k ind of adjective .
ft er examining adjeetives and infinitives carefully, we find o much difference between
them, tha t in m itive ·can not be u ed like ad -
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jectives in every way, so they cannot be classed as adjectives.
_\fter comparing it with the ad verb, it can
110t be justly said that it is an adverb,although
it re embles it more than it does either the noun
<)r adjective. It has more properties than an
adverb, and is so much more important in its
use and construction that it cannot be called
an adverb.
And we may go on comparing it with some
of the other parts of speech, for instance, the
the pronoun, the preposition, the interjection,
etc., but it can be plainly seen that it belongs
to neither of these.
So the student becomes weary in trying to
tind where the infinitive does belong, and if
he has tried to cia s it with any and all the
above named parts of speech, and of course
has failed, and has not yet traced the relation
between the infinitive and the verb, he will be
disposed to drop the infinitive and have nothing more to do with it.
But if he concludes to go ahead and find
out, if possible, where and with what the in ·
finitive may be classified, he takes up the verb
_and begins to study it in connection with the
infinitive.
Now a person does not have to study ve:y
long to begin to see the similarity of the infinitive and verb. The student soon becomes
interested as his mind begins to comprehenrl
what the infinitive is,-that it is a verb and
nothing else. After finding that the infinitive
is a verb, it is comparatively easy to go ahead
and see the likeness of the two, and find that
the properties of the two are alike.
There are two kinds of verbs, finite and in
finite. A finite verb is one whose form is
~hanged by the person and number of its suJ;>ject.
An infinitive verb is one \\'hose form is not
changed by the person and number of its sub
j.ect. Infinitives and participles compose the
last class, hence, we have the infinitive from
the infinite verb.
In whatever way the infinitive is viewed
by grammarians it should always be understood, that in English it is a verb, subject to
all the modifications of a verb, except person
.and number.
The infinitive may be defined as follows:
The infinitive is that mode generally indicated
.by the sign to, and this infinitive, or verb,
simply assumes action, being or state, and always has the same form regardless of the per
on and number of the subject.
Some persons have claimed that the infinitive with its sign to is nothing more than a
preposition and its object. Now this cannot be
Tight. The use of to is recent,and would not
be needed if we had a different form for the
present indicative. The word to is a prepo-sition, but when it becomes the sign of an in
t\nitive, it loses its prepositional force and is
·used as a little auxiEary placed before the in.finitive to show that the verb is to assume and
.and not to assert the action. The sign is not
.always expressed
After some active verbs
like bid, make, see, let, feel, etc., it is omit·ed, but by expanding the sentence we can see
that the sign to is understood.
Infinitives have voice, mode and tense, the
same as other verbs. No other verb has so
much right to claim mode, for other modes
are often indicated by the position of the parts
.of the sentence, but the infinitive never leaves
~t in donbt about the manner of expression.
It has tense to denote different time, as to
love, to !tave loved, to have benz loved. It ai ·
so has forms to show whether it names the
actor or the thing acted upon.
The infinitive always has the same form regardless of the person and number of its subject, as, I want to plow, You want to plow,
They want to plow. The infinitive like other
verbs may be modified,a , The children came
to play by the roadside. It may govern an
object, as, He likes to read novels. Infinitives have subjects the same as finite verb ,
.a , I want him to be a minister. "liim" is
the subject of the infinitive ' to be.''
The subject of an infinitive ha case the
ame as a finite verb. But the difference i
that the subject of a finite v rb i alway in
the nominative ca ·e while the uhject of an
~nfinitive i in the objecti\·e ca e, unle
the
ubject of the infinitive i al th ubject of
the finite verb on which the infinitive depend.

and then, of course, it is in the nominative
case.
Finite verbs have compliments, and so do
infinitives, as, I want her to be a musician.
"Music1an" is the 0bje<;:tive case not merely
because it is the object of tbe infinitive, but
because the complements of all infinitives are
in the same case as the subject of the infinitive.
Her,the subject,being in the objective case
musician would be in the objective case. Now
about its construction. In addition to its verbal
nature every infinitive performs the office of a
noun, an adjective, or an adverb. This is
called its construction. The principal uses of
nouns are as the subject, objects of verbs and
prepositions.
Whenever an infinitive per·
forms any of these offices, it has the construe·
tion of a noun. Examples : To live is to die,
I like to read. Each of these has the con·
struction of a noun because they are used as
nouns are used.
Whenever an infinitive is used as an anjective, it has the construction of an adjective,
either directly or predicatively,as, He gave me
permission to use his tools. Time to ome is
called future. Coal is to be found in In lianJ..
An infinitive nnclifying an adverb, verb •1r
an adjective has the construction of an adverb,
as, he came to learn. Apples are good f(l eat.
He is too weak to walk.
So, all there is about the infinitive is, that
it is a verb and has the properties of a verb,
but in addition to this it has the construction
of a noun, adjective or adverb and may per
form the offices of any of these.
John W. Holcomb.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
The topics chosen for the noon-day and
Saturday evening prayer meetings this term
are excellent, and we hope that all who may
be appointed as leaders, as well as others,
will make a special study of these, and thus
make our meetings still more interesting, if
possible, than they have been in the past.
Cards containing these topics have been
placed in the Public Office for general distri
bution, and we hope that every student will
take one and attend the meetings .
A general cabinet meeting of theY. M. and
Y. W. C. A. was held on Saturday evening
last, Jan 20, in which much time was spent
very profitably in hearing reports from the
different officers and committees, and in talk ·
ing over the work for the present term. The
reports given were, for the most part, very
encouraging; but there is still room for much
improvement.
An effort was made to hold the usual public social last Monday night, but owing to the
immense throngs very little could be accomplished and it was deemed best to adjourn
early. The present plans of holding these
receptions will have to be discontinued. This
began to make itself apparent last term when
the usual games had to be dispensed with
for want of room .
Mr. J. E. Teeple, chairman of the Bible
study committee, who has been away for several week , has teturned to his work in
school. Mr. \V. C. Gunnerson had charge
of his Y. M. C. A. work in his absence.
Mr. W. C. 'lonaker, a former member of
the Association, returned to school last Tue day.
M. L. FARNOW .

Y. W. C. A. NOTES.
The ladies had an especially good meeting
last Sunday afternoon.
Irs. J. H 0. Smith
gave an earne t talk about the benefit receiv ·
ed from the time devoted to the religious
work in connection with the regular school
work, speaking from her own experience, and
encouraging each one to attend the meetings.
irs. H. B. Brown gave each one a warm,
loving welcome full.of tender thought that
brought the tears to many eyes, but made
them realize more than ever the power of
Chri tian womanhood .
Mrs. Ida F ter poke of the earnestnes
and implicity needed iu the kindergarten
work, which i the foundation of all true ed
ucation and how the arne prin iple hould
be carried into our everyday chri tian life.
cordial invitation was extended to all to
attend the meetings of the
o.:iation and
join in :t work.
A. B.
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SCHOOL GOVERNMENT.

MICHIGAN SOCIETY.

Considerable interest is manifested in college
circles at the present time by the experiment
which is being tried at Amherst and other
colleges in the mode of government. At Amherst the governing body is called "The Senate," and is composed of a few members
from each of the college classes with the president of the college as the president of the
Senate.
All cases of disobedience of the
rules or the college, or disorderly conduct on
the part of the students are referred to this
body, who takes such action or recommend
such penalty as it sees fit.
Quite recently
the members of the Senate at Amherst recommended discipline which perhaps cost them
something. Two hundred and fifty students
were returning from a foot ball game and
their special train stopped at a railway restaurant for refreshments.
When the keeper
attempted to charge exorbitant prices, the
boys helped themselves to food, dishes, etc.
The matter was reported and brought before
the Senate. We quote a part of the report
whi<:h they returned : "It is the couviction of
the senate that all the honorable college men
will hold themselves at all times as strictly
amenable to law, and as carefully regardful
of the personal rights of others, as do other
good citizens. The idea that a student may
steal articles, whether of smaller or greater
value, and by calling the stolen property
'memorabila' or 'souvenirs,' make the act any
less a theft, the senate wishes most pointedly
to denounce." As a result, eight of the most
popular students are suspended. Such action
of the senate at Amherst proves that students
are qualified to act in the capacity of disciplinarians, eyen when their own number is
concerned aud the provocation which caused
the offense, great.

There is nothing that makes a student feel
more happy and pleased with a school than
to find some one at the school with whom he
is acquainted. For the benefit of Michigan
students at Valparaiso, a Michigan Society
bas been organi7ed and it is expected that
every student from that state will take an interest in and attend the meetings of the society. , It meets once every two weeks. The
time of next meeting will be announced in
THE STUDENT. C. M. James, Pres.

STAR SOCIETY.
The officers of Star Society for this term
are as follows :
President,
W. H. Garland
Vice President,
B. L. Cooper
Rec. Secretary,
Alice Baird
Cor. Secretary,
Addie Bistline
Treasurer,
C. E. Kantz
1st Critic,
T. F. Donovan
2nd Critic,
Adelaide Spalsberry
1st Editor,
W. P. Sheridan
2nd Editor,
Georgine Yost
Vocal Chorister,
Grace Miller
Instrumental Chorister,
C. W. Walton
1st Marshal,
M. A. Bullard
2nd Marshal,
Zella Tinsley
Reporter,
C. A: Post
Manager of Printing,
R. L. Moore
R. E. Gray
Com missioners,
B. F. Barnett
J. D. French
Programme for to-night :
Roll call.
Invocation
Inaugural Address,
W. H. Garland
Vocal Solo,
Grace Coleman
Recitation, Out of the Fire
C. A. Post
Piano Solo, Silbersterne
Pearl Jones
Essay, Individuality
Clara \ arger
Flute Duet, Polanise II
Edith and Allegra Frazier
Recitation, Aunt Melissy on B ys
Adelaide palsbury
Vocal Solo,
Gertrude Hildreth
Oration, Judging from Appearance
Max Hoffman

l

CRESCENT SOCIETY.
No meeting on Friday evening last.
It
was the clo e of the first winter term.
ew
officers elected for the 2nd winter term are
as follows: President, J. E. Teeple· VicePresident, J. D. Wei h; Recording ecretary, fis Allegra Frazier; Corre;;ponding 'ecretary, 1i s Jimmie Powell; Treasurer, G.
H. Cu ter, Fir t Choristt>r, J. P. Frantzen·
econd Chorister, ~1iss •etta Beattie; Fir t
Critic, E. W. Fawley· econd Critic, Mi
Ella Vickery; Editor C. IL Root·
i tant
· ditor J. :\1. h emaker; Ex cutive Committee, J. D. \'i el h, _1. . Carm dy {iss _fin·
nie IcLaughlin · ~f arshal J.
Donald and
C . . Gib on.

PERSONAL.
Miss Rose Allen is teaching at Mt. Jewett,
Pa.
Elsie Darling is teaching at Stanburg,
Wis.
Miss Hattie Carley is teaching at Mt.
Jewett, Pa.
Miss Mary Farris is teaching at Medaryville, Ind.
Miss Florence Robinson is a teacher near
Medaryville, Incl.
A. L. Tidd, of the scientific class of '88,is
at Columbia,

-¥o.

Geo. Alexander has charge of the schools
of Knox, Ind., this year.
M. S. McBane, a commercial, is teaching
at Shippingport, Pa.

,Miss Hulda Davidson, student of '91, is
teaching near Burdick, Ind., with success.
D. J. Moran, of Wheatfield this state, was
visiting friends on the Hill during the week.
K. G. Olson, merchant of Stoughton, Wis.
attended his son who is just entering school.

Jas. Vivian,a commercial of '88,has charge
of a set of books for a large mining firm at
Tower, Minn.
Mrs. Whitmore, of Charleroix, Mich., is
here visiting her daughter, Miss Sadie, of the
teachers course.
S. Miller, a member of the commercial
course of' 88, is with the American Oak Leather Co., of.Chicago.
Bert H. Ruegg, a student of last year, is
employed in the office of F. Lusk, shorthand
reporter, Milwaukee, Wis.
Mrs. Eberth of Chicago has recently moved
to College Hill where she will reside. Her
two sons are attending school.
W. J. Greenewald writes from Blairstown,
Ia. He is interesting pupils in German as
well as in his regular work.
Archie Dewey left Thursday for Englewood, Ill., to fill the p sition of time keeper
for a large contracting and building finn.

D. A. Tristy, No. 385o WabasQ. venue,
Chicago, an old Normalite, is with Nelson
Morris & Co., of the Union Stock Yards .
Miss C. A. Hedrick,of Chicago,was on the
Hill this week making arrangements for the
accomodation of her two sisters and brother
who entered school this week.
Invitations have been issued for the ma.rriage of Mr. Victor Hinshaw,a popular yo11ng
man of College Hill, and Miss Maud McNay,
a well known young lady of this City.
Lewis D. Samp on, a member of the law
class of '91, is the special representative f
the Louisville, Ky., Evening Po t. He has
two brothers in chool now in the law depart·
ment.
Our beloved friend, AvERY A. WILLI M ,
County uperintendent of Wabasa county,
Indiana, student here in '86, and an ar ent
Christian worker, answered to roll-call o
high Wedne day, January 19. The Waba h
paper give his portrait and sketch of a remarkable life worthy of imitation.

. II. John n,of the cientific clas of' 2,
i located at ortland, . D. The foll wing
clipping from the Portland re
how th t
hi work has been a preciated, "The pu lie
chool pcned Ia t londay with Pr f. . H .
John on and • i
elia
1· n a teacher .
Prof. Johnson' w rk in the school room during p t terms recommend him more highly
than any pen can."
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And scores and scores of ki se . .
t twenty she was marriedBig wedding, rich and tony;
At twenty-two, alas, alack!
. ' he wanted alimony.

WITICISMS .
George (to Tom, arriving un expectedly)Hellow, Tom, old fell ow, how are you? You
are the last man I expected to see.
Tom (looking around the room) - I beg
your pardon. I'll leave and wait until the
others come.-JJetroit Free Fress.
"These porter · that work around wholesale
grocery stores are mighty strong men."
"Think so ? '
''Yes. I saw one raise a barrel of flour
just now with the greatest ease and place it
in a wagon.''
"H m! That' s no great feat."
" I t ain't?"
" ro; that's a self-raising flour."-New

-Kamas City ')'ounzal.

A. PARKS,
Guns, Revolvers, Ammunition, Cartridges, Guns to rent, K eys of
all kinds fi tted, Trunks re paired, Umbrellas repaired and covered.
N O. 10 N . W A S HI NGTON

STR E ET.

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.

York Press.
t four she wanted bonbons;
At eight she wanted gum;
At twelve he yearned for novelette ,
t sixteen, beau - yum-yum;
At eighteen ~ he became engaged,
Like many other misses,
nd wanted spoony tete a-tetes

BAPTI T.
9 :r5 a . m . , Sunday School.
10:30 a. m . a nd 7 :00 p. m., p reaching by
by the pastor, Rev. Dr. Heagle. 2:30p. m.,
Junior Baptist Union led by M rs. J udd .
5=45 p.m., Young Peoples Prayer meeting.
ST. JoH 's EvANGELICAL. Preaching by
the pastor, Kev. H . Staebler, at 10 :30 a. m .

CHRI. TIAN. S unday chou] at 9:15 a . m.,
Prof. ~1. E. Bogarte, 'uperintendent. Morn·
ing and evening sermon by the pastor, J. I I.
0 . mith . Y . P. ::;. C. E . 6 o'clock, Prof. J.
E. Roessler, P resident.
pecial music at each
service and everybo~y made very welcome •

UNCLAIMED LETTERS.
The folio\\ ing i a li t of unclaimed le t e sremaining in the Valparaiso postoffice for
the week ending Jan. 24, 1894.
Adam , adie
Kenny, Ed.
Dratton , Eva
Long, Morris
Blake Andrew
Lahr, John
hamuers, Belle
~lartin, Edward
Dunfee, 0. L.
,'hortridge, :\fr . L.
Dillingham, :\Iinnie hilling, Mary
Fisher, :\Ii nnie
\ Vindso r, Frank
In calling at the post office for the a bo ve
named letters plen e ay "advertised, " g iving elate of list.

CATHOLIC.
1orning service at 8 o'clock ·
H igh Mass a1 10:30 a. m .
' unday chool at
2: 15 p. m. Vespers at 3 o'clock .
ERMAN LUTHERAN. Sunday services
10 :30 a. m. , and 7:30 p m. Sunday :chool
2 :00 p. m.
OSPEL HALL. Gospel meetings at 10:30
a. m . and 7:30 p . m. Praver meeting Thurs.
day evening at 7= :W o'clock .

C. H. JOHNSTON, M. D.

:\1ETHODJ T. The pastor will p reach at
10 :30 a. m. , and at 7:00 p . m. 9:00 a. m.,
Class meeting.
2 p. m. , Sunday . 'chool.
3 :15 p. m., J unior Epworth League. 5=45
p. m ., Epworth League .
Prof. Heritage
with a well trained choir wi ll lead the si nging. He also teaches the Normal maday
School Class.

Office and R esidence over Summer's Store,

No. g N. Washington St.,
VALPARAISO .

. PRESBYTERIAN . 10 a. m., Se sion Prayer
:M eeting.
10:30 a. m . and 7:00 p. m . ,
preaching by the Pa tor. 2 p. m., Sunday
School. 6 .oo p . m., Christian Endeavor.

Choice Mixed Candy at six cents per
pound at Summers'. Two doors south
of Post Office.
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In eYery purcha e of clothing you make,
If you lesire to finrl a plact" where y o
can find any kind of garment y o
may wish for- both in style ~.: ~ gra d e ,
If you want a complete and

Y

a ri e

stock of

·-.r:::
rn

Clo Lll iiJ.g and
Gents' F u rnishing Go ods

~
(..)

to select

~ s:::::
(.;)

If you want to find a strictly ne P n ce
tore, ca t your eyes toward th e
ending of this ad l'erti cment and then
meander to the

c...

:::::s

0

I

rice Clothing House,

EMPIRE One
A

~rom,

Thoro-.tg hly Pract.ical Ins'titl."JLion..

NOS. 9 AND

l l ~..~ SO.

F RANKL I N ST.

J. LO~ E N STINE, ~

The majority of the Board of Directors and a number of the Faculty of
this institution are graduates of the NORTHER lNDI rA NOR:\IAL S 'HOOL
and BusiNE · INSTITUTE,of Valparaiso, Inrl.
The same practical methods
of teaching prevailing at the ormal are adopted in this College.

~I.-\~ ·\ (; ER.

\V. H. VAIL,

Anyone desiring to take a thorough cour e in Dentistry will rlo well to
look into the merits of the

A1Jlerical) Co )eg e of Jlel)t al Surg ery,
of Chicago, Ill., before deciding to go el ewhcre.
The City of Chicago offers rare ach·anta e to the D ·ntal St den .
Every Nationality i here represented. E\ ery form of disease of the Oral
Cavity is here encountered . Thousands of persons apply annually for
treatment at our Dental College. The Dental StuJ nt b ecome thorou hly
familiar with all classes of ca es. He i r quired to perform many different
and difficult operations under the direction of skilful instructors.

TO THE

EIGHTH ANNUAL W I NTER TERM BEGI NS
October I 7 1893, and continues six months.

NCRN~l:.. SCt1CO~ ,

F o r Catalogues and Circulars giv in:6 full particular , addre-.; ·
T ~E <> .

::rt.II:E NG-ES, S eo•y.,

R€pai~ing

479

Pa troplze tbe h.eadlng

Gar€f ully
IJon€.

Gel)l S F\lrl)ishil)

H r. ·t To H e #"OlU l i n Ill Ci y
Full line of H at
·1 p:, ' hirt · , Colb
and Gentlemen' · .'andals, ~· c .
' iti zen
and get price ·.

Valpo

'uff,;, • ·eckwear, Unden · ar, ' hildren' ·, Ladie
an (l tudent: • re invited to c.dl in, e mine good.
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tean1
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Work Called For and Delivered.
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Work.

Si lferware 1 G)oc s,
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•

Best of

Watches,

For· Fall and W inter· Suiting

·u.t - -

New and Improved Machinery.

t~

Yo ur Pal: onage SoliGited,

ALBE RY., HII T & :Cll • Prn p ri etnrs .
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Do

I 338 PAGES. I
I
PRICE, 90 c. I

A
GOOD

Ad<:>pted b y
Northern Indiana Normal School, Kansas State Normal School, Tennessee
State Nor:nal School.

PRACTICAL ~ Send fqr ::cutars ~
RHETORIC'? l Williams' R hetoric. j

You
Need

ACivil Government of

"Indiana~ the Ration?"

7

Michigan University, DePauw University, Butler University, WabashCollege.
Indianapolis High School, Richmond High School, Ft. Wayne High School,
So. Bend High School, Mad1son High School, Seymour High School,
W aterloo High School, Peru High School.

:X

.

"Indiana and the Nation" +
I s ENDORSED BY THE

Co.

S uPERINTENDENTS,

C ITY S uPTs ., AND BEST TEACHERS
CLO. 198 PA GES.-60 C.
By CYRUS \V. H ODGIN .
*
* * *
*
Send for fuller informatiun to D. C. HE.JITH ~ CO., PlJBLTSHERS.
0

OF I NDIANA.

*

* *

* * *

·>i-

(Western House) 355 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

CHICAGO & GRAND TRUNK R . .t\ ILWAY.
DEA.LEK IN ALL KINDS OF COKE AND

TJIE GREAT TRUNK LINE between Valparaiso and all

Jloints E~st and West.
In traveling to and from the "Northern Indiana Normal School," see that
tickets read via above line, and secure comfort, speed and safety at low-

ltJI!iliiiiiWIII est rates compatible with first cla8S service.

N . B.-Passengers to and from the East will enjoy the novel experience of passing through tke
Great International Tunnel.
GOI NG EAST.

Office and Y ards near Nickel Plate Depot . Leave Orders at 19 S Greenwich St.,
Normal Drug 8tore, W . H. McClure's, East Main St., or Norman
Green's Furnishin g Store.

The New Kim ball Piano.

10. t
A.M.

8.

*

A .M .

8 40 11 25
11 10 1 20

4.

*

6.

P . M.

- -- -- 12 42 2 35
320
5 10
6 30

*

P .M.

2 30 8 L5
4 27 10 30

-

5 47 12 00
4 25 7 52 2 30
5 40 9 10 4 00
6 30 1000 503

GOING WEST.

12. t

24.$

P.M.

P .M .

4 25
7 00

- -

1 15
3 55

--

- - -9 30- -9 30

-- - - - 740
- - - - - 800 8 00
6 40
- - - - --- - - - - - -

-- - 9 56

P .M.

P.M.

P .M.

South Bend
Battle Creek
Lansing
Durand

Saginaw
Port Hm·on
Niagar a Falls
New York
P h iladelphia
Boaton
Portland

P.M.

P .M.

V ALP ARAISO

Detroit.

- -

8 46 12 10 7 30
3 05 iJ !'iO 4 13
4 52 8 30 7 45
8 00 7 25
10 30 8 12 10 00
12 1!1 5 35
P.M.

ARR .

LV.

Chicago

ARR .

LV.

*
* Pn.M.

o~:~.~

1.

P oM.

P.M.

A.M.

4.50
2 45

8 Ofl 10 HO· 9 45 10 00
5 41) 8 30 ti 45 7 05

7 00
4 ~7

9

9 10
7 10

*

7

*

P.M

-- -- -- --

2 50 1 20
12 ~ 11 15
10 40 10 02
935 9 05

5 47 410
3M 1 50
2 40 L2 20
155 11 28

7
5
4
3

10
18
03
20

1a. r.
A .M.

'

A.M.

-- --

-- - - - -- - - - - - 6 40 10 40
-- -- -- -- -- -7 45 7 45
-- - - ·- - - - - - - 6 17 6 50 11 55 8 415 1 20

A.M.

1 45
10 30
12 20
9 00

7 30
6 00
7 00

2 4:)
9 00
9 00
700
1 30

~gg
'I 3

A.M.

P.M.

P.M.

A.M.

t Daily except Sunday .

*Daily.

1

11. t

8 41)
6 30

A .M.

A.M.

$ unday only.

NOTE.-A freight train. carrying passengers leaves east dally except Sunday at 6:00

A.)! .

Through Palace Sleeping cars between Chicago and New York: Trains 4, 6, 8, 3, 7, 9-Phlladelph\a: 4, 6, 3, 9-Boston: 4. 7-!Jetrolt : 6, 9 1 Saginaw Valley: 6 and 9. Trains 8 and 7 run through solld between Chicago and New
York . Meals served In Dining Cars.
F or time tables, tickets, and f u rther information, apply to JAMEs McCREE, Agent, Valparaiso.

GEO. B. REEVE,

W. E. DAVIS,

Trame lUanager.

NIC~L :eATE.

W. W. BIJIJB
Office and Warerooms KlMBA L~UILDING, 243 . 253 Wabash Ave ..

TfteNewjork.Chicago~ St.1ouis RJ\
GOING

CCWU\f:~(£)~~
No. 5.

For the Best Lunch in the City, Come to

'I
11
1
2

L -y""TLE BFl.C>S.,

_.. ]\estaurant and 1unch 1\eom,
UNDER FAR,IEKS N&TIONAL BANK.

7 27

OPEN

f •

15 A.M.
58 "
50 P. M.
45 ..

5 25

--Oysters ser ved in every style.

We iL

~

"

dJish

12 10
6
9
10
1

30
15

24

950

"

..

29 p,

2 o;;

720

A. M.

1108
2 14
2 30

M,

"

3 32

,,

3 57
4 15
4 39
5 18

"

e/

o:r!Ji

10 30

810

In Effect
November 19, '93.

/u.BUFFALO.
ar.
CLEVELAND
"
BELLEVUE.
FO TORlA.
A. M.
NEW HAVEN.
••
FT. WAY E.
OUTH WHITLEY.
CLAYP OL.
MEN'rONE.

6 10
6 32
7 05
]5 A.M.

6 21
658

P . M,

1

T rains depart from and arrive at the Nickel Plate
Road's new sta tion, corner Clark and Twelfth streets,
Chicago, and N . Y., L. E. & W. R. R. tation, Buftalo.
Cleveland Depot, Broadway, near Cr0ss st.: trains
also stop at Euclid ave., and Pearce st.
GOING EA T .

No.2.
5 20

P. M .

5 36
5 57

AR 0.
KNOX.
OUTR WANATAH.
V ALPARAI '0.
HOO RT.
HA)lMOND.
ar.CHfUAGO.
lu.

9 35

6 50

No. 4.

P.M.
A. ll ,

5 30

,,
..

9 20
6 35

5 20

P.M.

..

..

2 01

230

1 45 "
12 36
12 06 P. M.

127
103

n

~7

12 46
12 22

114.1} A. ll.

No. 6.
6 05 A. X.

10 !J7

12 8 ..
10 20 p, X.
9 25 ..
6 25 P. )(,

Ai,M.

..

10 02
9 43

9 lR
42

7 :i.S

A.M.

130 P, IL

o

~u ~©~ ~~u\~ ~ ~~ (C ~~ o~u~1f ~ ~0

L. W. BLOCH,

No. 1.

5 18

AND DA.Y.

s~a.~tJ

~E Sr.

NO. 3.

2 55
3 26
3 45
4 10

Ice Cream-the best, in quantities to suit.-~~IGHT

Gen. Passenger and Tic ket A.gt.

All above train run dally except 3 and 4 Local frelf(bt goln<> w
Valparaiso 4:15 P. l!.; local freight gotng
east leave• at 8:15 A.){. dally, ex.:ept ~unday.
Trains are equlpp d with P lace Buffet leep1ng Car and sup rb Dining Car . .. '> change o! sleeper to New
York, Bo ton or 'hlcago. Baggage checked to destlnatlon.
For rate · vr otller Information, call on or addres.,

STEAM LAUNDRY,

V. B . WE~DT,
Agent, Valparaiso.

A. W .•TOIL~ TO~,
eneral uperlntendcnt,

B. 1:<'. IIORNER,
Gcn ral Panenger Agt.,
HlO,

I{EMtNGTON TYPEWI{{TEJ{.

The Benn Pitman S~stem or Fhononrapb]

The history of the REMINGTON shows a stea dily rising tide of popularity and
success. It is absolutely unrivalled for all th e essen tial
qualities of a first-class w riting m achine.

'67.
~ 73.

'74.
'80.

Fir t fnyentlon of the Type\\7lter now known
a the Remington tandard . .A few machinl'
made by hand during this and the following
year .
The r epeated experiment. of the Im·ent<>rs
bavlng omewhat Improved on the first crude
attempt , It wa brought into the Remington
factory IlL Ilion, ~ew York.
After more than a year of pain taking 1 bor
on tbe part of able ID('Chanlcal e pert the
lirst Remington· made maclllnl' were put upon tb mark t .
Five y ars after only 1,000 machln
had ;
b en old. The public were low to realize
the value of the inYeution.

E. D FOB
rLL U. TR AT.ED OA T.lLOG

E.

BZ.

Tbe uumbl'r lncrea ed to 2,SOO

achlne •

'85.

Fh·e tbou_and machine. were old this year.
1 grew In popul r fa\·or. In

'90.

1 had r1
uum.

u to 20,000 m chine per an·

• IS THE• • •

---=::: 7\m e rican 8gstem fo Shorthand.
T o supply the increasing demand for stenographers, schools of shorthand and typewriting have been established in various parts of the country, and, with few exceptions,
all business colteges now have a "department of shorthand " A number of systems are
taught, but tltat ot· B cnn Pitnuua. i l nor
n r ally us~d 1/u u t tltat
or any oUter in tlti couutru. a11.d 1nay b called 1/u •.Jinuru :a
y t e n • -Extract from tlu lt'~port of tlu Commissumu of Edu-ation (~Vashm.~lotJ, D.

C.),for

th~ y~ar

I887-88

fag~ 927.

end for complete catal gue nnd pecimen pag - f .II phonographic public. tions.
A liberal discount will be made to a.ll schools nd to teachers of Phonog-raphy, and
be quoted for introduction and exchange . Addr •
T~E

P~ON<>

- XC

pecial

price!~

w U1

THE NORMAL ST UDENT.
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R..C>SS ci:J B.A..l'TIST.EH..

Cash Hardware Dealers.=============
--FINE CUTLERY AND RAZORS A SPECIALTY. - -

GQQD GOODS AT LOW EST PRICES, O UR MOTTO.
38 WEST MAI N ST REET ,

VALPARAISO, INDIANA.
I WANT

THE STUDENT'S TRADE

*
A Life Size Crayon Portrai t and
White and Gold or Antique Oak
Frame and One Dozen Cabinet
Photographs

ONLY $6.00.
This is no cheap work as given away by different botises, hut a finely finished crayon
and frame that will sell on its merits. Our
experience in this line enables us to put a
fine work of art like this before the public

Unequaled at Double the Price.
V\7 hen you want photographs made we can do
it. yes, and give you better value for the
money than any artist in Northern Indiana.
This is not talk but we do it and have done
it in the last two years.

Phot ographs finished in Platinot ype
(H a lf Tone) P r ocess ,
~rta.LLLo"L-:~·~~~sh, T 1·ans parencies, Etc.
We are headquarters for Frames, Matts,
Etc. Frames made to order on short notice
at lowest possible prices.
HINEA'S STUDIO,
No. 22 West Main St., Opp. Central Hotel.

*

*

*

*

*

and to get it, keep in my stock of

E300'11B

SHOES

AND

Good Wea r and Neat Style to Student's
Needs.

C.A..I..ti..t

OJ.V -

H...P.~e>1f,

Greece and Rome

J. F. T.JILCOTT,
No.9 EAST MAIN ST.

Narrat ed with Special Reference to
Literature and Art.
By H. A. GUERBER, Lecturer on Mythology.

VALPARAISO

71 full-page reproductions of Ancient Mast erpieces and Noted Examples of Modern
Sculpture. 416 Illustrative Quotations from
t he literature inspired by the beautiful legends. A chapter on the Myths in the light
of Philology and Comparative Mythology.
Double-page Maps, Genealogical Tables,
Glossary, Index, etc. An invaluable work for Schools, Libraries
.and Homes.

is situated on the Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne
and Chicago Railway, a main thoroughfare of the systems known as

m..VEHHHYLVAHIA LINES
It is thereby in direct communication
with Chicago on the west, with Plymouth,
Columbia City and Ft. Wayne, Indiana;
Van Wert, Delphos, Lima, Upper Sandusky, Bucyrus, Mansfield, Massillion,
and Canton, Ohio.
On Express trains Pullman Sleeping and
Dining Cars are carried via Valparaiso to
PITT SBURG

-

Myths of

Several Lines especially arlapted for

12mo, cloth, 428 pages .

$• -so.

Single cop ies sent by mail, postpaid, o1t receipt of tlte price.

·AME~AN

BALTIMO RE
WASHINGTON

AGE NT FOR THE

PHILADELPHlA

Fashionable Tailoring gompany

BOOK-COMPANY·

NEWYORK·:· CINGINNATI ·:· CHlCAGO

NEW YORK .

<>F C:EI:::J:C.A.G-<>.

- -5 00

SELECT I ONS _- -

Suit to Order $15 to $40.
Pants to Order $4 and Upward.

For complete information regarding rates
of fare and time of trains, apply to

GEO A.

DJeiJag, Pres l!liu g, (11Pallifl g and lllentl•
ing Done Promptly.
Prices reasonable. Sampl'l Room at No. 12
Mechanic ~t . , Valparaiso, l nd

· W.

G.

DODGE~

Ticket Agt. , Valparaiso, Ind.

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed to be First·class.

F. A. FORD,

JOSEPD WOO)) ,

General Manager .
Gen. Pass. Agt.
Pittsburg, Pa.

Wil}d)e, Jitap!e and c;farcay Groceries.
FINE L.II.AJPS .JI.!f"D GL.J1SSJr.J1 RE.

Send 6 c 'for the most complete Catalogue of

ARTIST'S N\ATERIAL
-------,·., .,,. ···-·-----·,'·''··Published in America.

D elicious Pies, Cakes, Cookies and Candies A lways Fresh.

--------s.

THAY ER & CHANDLER., 46 MADI SO N S'r ., CH W AGO .

Just the place to get a toothsome lunch put up.

Prices lower than any other catalogue publiahe<l.

E. CORNER .IUAIN AND FRANKLIN S T S . - - - - - - - -

The Northern Indiana Normal School and Business Institute,
V .ALPAR.A.ISO._

~The

•

INDIANA .

Largest and Best £quipped Normal School in the United

States.~

It is .ocated 44 miles east of Chicago, on the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago, the Chicago & Grand Trunk, and the . ew York, Chicago and St. Louis Railroad .
The Scl1 ool was organized Sept. 16, 1873, with 35 students enrolled. The attendance has incrensed from year to year until now more than 4000 different students are enrolled annua//-p

THE PRESENT YEAR IS THE MOST S UCCESSFU L THUS F AR 1 1\I THE HISTORY O F T H E

CHOO L.

This unparalleled growth is one of the best evidences that the work meets the wants of the masses.
THIS INSTITUTION OFFERS, FOR ONE TUITION , A GREATER LIST OF SUBJECTS FROM WHICH TO SELECT, THAN ANY OTHER SCHOOL NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED.

DEPARTMENTS: Preparatory, Teachers' (including K.indergarten \ ork, Teachers' Class and Pedagogy), Collegiate {including. cientific, Classical, and . 'elect
ueering, Pharmacy, pecial Science, Elocution, Music, Fine Art, Commercial, Phonography and Type writing, Penmanship, Telegraphic, and Review.
The f act that there are these several departments, each a school within itself and in charge of. specialists as in tructors, makes this none the less

ur e ),

ivil

ngi -

A SPECIAL S CHOOL FOR. THE TRAINI NG OF TE CH£R •

N o special training school offers equal advantages, because while preparing for teaching, the student may here pursue any ubject in any of the other department without extra charge.
The Course in Pedagogy is in charge of one who has not only made a special study of the ubject in the be t scho l in this and other counlri hut has had many years experience
as an instructor.
The Commercial Department is everywhere acknowledged to be the most complete Business .College iu the land. The Actual Busines department i . upplied with three sets cf
offices which enable us to offer advantages not found at any other school.
PBIIUARY WORK.

This institution offer the very best advantages to primary teachers. Beginning ·with the Kindergarten, on through the different grade , the most scientitic an1l practical training i · ' iver:
The demand for trained Primary Teachers is far beyond ' hat can be supplied.
PO ITIO

E C RED,

We give our per anal attention to securing po ition f r tho e who prepare them elves for them, and o succe sful have we been that now the demand forth :e trained here i. grea e
than we can supply.
o one need fear that he will not be provided for.

- -CALENDAR.. - Second vVinter Te rm will open January 23rd, r 94 and will continue ten 'veeks · Spring Term will open_ pril 3d, I 894 and will continue ten week
Summer or Review Term will open June 12th r894 and will continue ten weeks; all Term will open eptember 4th, 1894 and will continue ten ,..-eek ·
First \Vinter Term will open November 13th, 1894, and will continue ten weeks.
E
Tuition
Xll.i

school d{)t!S p1·

isel!J td 1at it p1·omise

P

1 0.00 P er T erm.
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LE
THA AT A.
OTH R
HOO L.
Good B oard and
'ell Furn l b e d R o om
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